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1 Experience from a practical test of low-temperature district heating for space heating in five Danish single-

2 family houses from the 1930s

3 Dorte Skaarup Østergaard*, Svend Svendsen

4 *Corresponding author, Tel. +45 42 25 18 80, E-mail address: dskla@byg.dtu.dk.

5 Technical University of Denmark, Department of Civil Engineering, Brovej, Building 118, DK 2800 Kgs. Lyngby, Denmark. 

6 Abstract:

7 The efficiency of district heating systems is greatly affected by network supply and return temperatures. However, the 

8 opportunities to lower the temperatures and thereby increase network efficiency are restricted by customer installations. 

9 Very little is known about the customer installations, because heating system operation is only rarely monitored in detail. 

10 In this study, we therefore investigated the operation of the heating systems in five houses. The study had two aims: first 

11 to investigate how much of the heating season the houses could be heated with supply temperatures as low as 55 °C, and 

12 second to investigate whether occupant behaviour and heating system malfunctions caused unnecessarily high return 

13 temperatures. The results showed that all the houses were compatible with low-temperature supply, and in two of the 

14 houses return temperatures were even as low as the preferred 25–30 °C. Two main causes were found for unnecessarily 

15 high return temperatures in the remaining houses: a few radiators were found to be too small, and thermostatic radiator 

16 valves did not always ensure proper water mass flow. In conclusion, if these errors were corrected, the study indicates 

17 that it would be possible to heat the investigated houses with district heating temperatures of 55/30 °C.

18 Keywords: Thermal comfort, hydraulic radiators, thermostatic radiator valves, heating system temperatures, occupant 

19 behaviour
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20 1 Introduction

21 Proper heating system control has recently begun to attract attention as important for current attempts to reduce 

22 energy consumption in buildings. In areas provided by district heating, poor heating system control not only increases 

23 energy consumption inside the building, but can also lead to lower efficiency in the total energy system if it leads to 

24 higher district heating supply and return temperatures. Higher heating system temperatures have two implications for 

25 the district heating system: less efficient heat production and less efficient heat distribution. Firstly, the efficiency of 

26 most heat producing units decreases when operating temperatures are high. Low-temperature operation is therefore 

27 preferable for condensing boilers, heat pumps, and solar thermal heating systems [1]. Secondly, high operating 

28 temperatures have a negative impact on heat distribution efficiency, because high temperatures lead to greater heat 

29 losses from the piping network. A recent study suggests that overall heat loss could be reduced by 35% for an existing 

30 pipe network and as much as 75% for a new optimized network, if annual average supply and return temperatures can 

31 be reduced from 80/40 °C to 55/30 °C [2]. So, proper heating system control can lead to large savings in the energy 

32 system, especially in a country like Denmark, where more than 60% of homes are already heated by district heating [3] 

33 and district heating is expected to expand in the future [4]. Furthermore, proper heating system control is a prerequisite 

34 for the introduction of efficient low-temperature district heating, which is foreseen to play an important role in the 

35 future renewable energy system [5].

36 If proper heating system control is obtained, the heating system temperatures can be lowered according to the size of 

37 the heating elements and the heat demand of the building. Redesigning the entire existing heating system is costly, and 

38 therefore not a first option. However, recent research has indicated that most current radiators are large enough for 

39 existing buildings to be heated efficiently with low-temperature heating [6,7]. Simulations by Brand & Svendsen and 

40 Wang et al. show that existing radiator systems can be used for low-temperature heating when just a few renovation 

41 measures are carried out [8,9]. Jangsten et al. and Averfalk et al. measured the overall radiator supply and return 

42 temperatures in Swedish and Swiss apartment buildings, and showed that some existing buildings could be operated 

43 with very low temperatures [10,11]. The studies additionally showed big differences in operation temperatures for the 
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44 investigated buildings, which could indicate that there is a large potential to improve heating system control and move 

45 towards 4th generation district heating, even for the current building stock.

46 Errors in the heating system control can be found already in the district heating substation or occur later in the internal 

47 heating system installations. Recent research suggests that there are errors in as much as 74% of district heating 

48 substations [12]. By use of automatic meter readings it is however possible to identify faults that may appear 

49 continuously [13] or even to improve the heat load patterns of the customers in order to improve the overall 

50 performance of the district heating system [14]. However, as illustrated by Petersson & Werner [15], the internal 

51 heating system installations also play a major part in obtaining the lowest possible temperatures. Poor hydraulic 

52 balancing, incorrect valve sizes, and poor thermal length of heat exchangers are identified as typical errors in the 

53 internal heating system installations. 

54 There may be three main reasons for the mentioned errors in the internal heating systems. Firstly, heating systems are 

55 often designed to cope with extreme weather conditions, which often means that the heating system is not optimally 

56 designed for the actual operating conditions. This can be especially problematic for the hydraulics in the heating system 

57 if the actual operation requires a water mass flow that differs greatly from the design mass flow. Secondly, a proper 

58 commissioning process is very rarely carried out in Denmark, which means that, if the heating system is not working as 

59 planned, errors and malfunctions will not necessarily be identified and corrected. Lastly, heating installations and 

60 building constructions may be gradually updated and modified, to a point where there is no longer an apparent relation 

61 between the design of the heating system and the heat demand of the building. The result is a mismatch between 

62 design and operation of the heating systems, as has been identified in several recent studies [11,16–18].

63 Recent studies have suggested that hydraulic balancing of the heating system and the use of thermostatic radiator 

64 valves (TRVs) provide good solutions to improve heating system control despite of the design issues. Monetti et al. 

65 showed that applying TRVs in an old Italian multi-family building led to energy savings of 2-10% [19] while Ahern & 

66 Norton describes how application of TRVs, hydraulic balancing and proper pump setting can lead to energy savings of up 

67 to 19% [18]. Cholewa et al. showed that installation of TRVs and use of pre-settings can lead to energy savings of around 

68 20% [20]. Trüschel showed how hydraulic balancing in three Swedish multi-family buildings could in some cases lead to 
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69 energy savings, while other benefits included increased comfort or reduced heating system temperatures [21]. Similarly, 

70 Xu et al. used dynamic modelling to show that the application of TRVs can help reduce heat consumption and problems 

71 with overheating [22,23].  With regard to improving the heating system control, Tunzi showed how heating system 

72 temperatures can be optimized through proper TRV control [24]. Piana et al. showed how the lack of hydraulic balancing 

73 or severe part load operation can lead to extreme excess flow-rates of 300% and 212% respectively in some radiators 

74 [25]. The same tendency was found for floor heating systems, where Rhee et al. showed that use of TRVs and hydronic 

75 balancing is of great importance also for proper control of a hydronic floor heating system [26]. In conclusion, heating 

76 system performance can be greatly improved through improved control. Nevertheless, the solution is not bulletproof, 

77 and recent studies have also discussed the limitations of the current installations, and indicated that the stability and 

78 performance of TRVs can be easily compromised [27,28]. 

79 While current research has dealt with this area, the main part of current knowledge is based on simulations, and in 

80 general, the importance of the heating system temperatures are neglected in favour of energy savings. Only little 

81 information is available on heating system temperatures inside buildings [11]. Furthermore, the measurements currently 

82 available are restricted to overall heating system temperatures, and do not indicate how the different parts of the 

83 heating system affect these overall temperatures. This study therefore provides new data on heating system 

84 temperatures in Danish single-family houses and reports novel and detailed investigations of how malfunctions that 

85 occur in buildings due to occupant behaviour or problems with specific in-house components can affect the potential to 

86 obtain low overall heating system temperatures. Such information is vital, if we are to identify the technical 

87 improvements that are needed to make existing heating systems work optimally and enable the use of low-temperature 

88 district heating.

89 This study had two main purposes: firstly, to make an investigation of the practical possibility of heating existing single-

90 family houses with low-temperature heating, i.e. with a supply temperature of about 55 °C, and secondly, to identify and 

91 describe occupant behaviour and heating system malfunctions which may make it difficult to achieve lower district 

92 heating temperatures. The investigations were performed by monitoring the operation of the heating systems in five 

93 single-family houses and testing how the heating systems responded to lower supply temperatures. This paper includes 
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94 discussion on how the heating system problems identified can be solved to enable existing houses to be heated with 

95 low-temperature heating.

96 2 Method

97 2.1 Description of the houses

98 This research was based on a case study of five single-family houses from the 1930s. The houses are illustrated in Figure 

99 1. The houses are all naturally vented and airtightness of the houses was not measured, but may be assumed to be 

100 around 0.5 h-1, which is the minimum ventilation rate required in the Danish building code and corresponds well with 

101 averages found for older dwellings [29]. The U-values of external walls, roofs, and windows are estimated to be approx. 

102 0.78 W/m2 K, 0.15–0.37 W/m2 K, and 1.5–2.8 W/m2 K respectively. These values are based on a Danish catalogue of 

103 standard constructions, and U-values include thermal bridges [30]. Table 1 presents key information on the houses and 

104 their constructions. The heating systems in the houses consist of hydraulic radiators – the most common type of heating 

105 system in existing Danish single-family houses. The radiators are located as shown in the floor plans of the houses and a 

106 description of the types of radiator and their estimated heating power at the temperature set 90/70/20 °C is given in 

107 Table 2. Additional electric floor heating is installed in the first-floor bathroom of House 1 and in both bathrooms of 

108 House 3. The houses represent different architectural styles, and they differ in types of occupant and in heated floor 

109 area.
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110

111 Figure 1 The five houses investigated in the study. The red lines on the floor plans indicate the location of radiators.

112

113 Table 1 
114 Key data for the houses investigated. All areas are based on external measurements as is the custom in Denmark.

House: 1 2 3 4 5
No. of occupants 1–5 2 2 2 2
Floor area / 
basement area 150 m2 / 48 m2 165 m2/ 69 m2 320 m2/ 118 m2 241 m2 / 118 m2 202 m2 / 107 m2

Heated basement 48 m2 55 m2 47 m2 110 m2 45 m2

External walls Cavity brick wall with cavity wall insulation (U = 0.78 W/m2 K)
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Basement floor/ 
walls 20 cm concrete towards ground (U = 0.48 W/m2 K)/30 cm concrete (U = 1.1 W/m2 K)

Roof insulation 20cm insulation
(U = 0.2 W/m2 K)

10cm insulation
(U = 0.37 W/m2 K)

25cm insulation
(U = 0.15 W/m2 K)

20cm insulation
(U = 0.2 W/m2 K)

20cm insulation
(U = 0.2 W/m2 K)

Windows main 
floor/basement

2-pane energy glazing
(U = 1.5 - 1.6 W/m2 K)

double glazing/1 
pane

(U = 2.3/4.3 W/m2 K)

Mix of 2-pane energy 
glazing and 2-pane 
windows (U = 1.5 - 

2.7 W/m2 K)

115 Table 2

116 Description of types of radiator (plane, panel, column, or convector) and heating power (90/70/20 °C) in the rooms of the houses

 HOUSE 1 HOUSE 2 HOUSE 3 HOUSE 4 HOUSE 5
Living room Panel – 2203W Column – 3234 W Panel – 6164 W Panel – 2278 W Column – 4054 W
Dining room Column – 1830 W Column – 2904 W Panel – 4231 W Panel – 4235 W Column – 2976 W
Kitchen Panel – 444 W Panel – 1974 W Panel – 865 W Plane – 776 W
Bedroom Column – 1830 W Panel – 1511 W Panel – 1705 W Panel – 2535 W Column – 2849 W
Child Column – 1677 W Panel – 2569 W Column – 1382 W
Child2 Column – 1525 W Panel – 2136 W Column – 2849 W
Child3 Convector – 1973 W
Bathroom Plane – 553 W Panel – 1058 W Panel – 886 W Column – 1290 W
Office Panel – 1705 W Panel – 2569 W Column – 1340 W Column – 1808 W
Entrance Convector – 520 W Panel – 1295 W Panel – 1705 W Panel – 585 W
Hall Column – 852 W Column – 2027 W
Boiler room Panel – 1490 W Panel – 1295 W Panel – 1511 W Panel – 1364 W
Laundry Panel – 1364 W Panel – 5345 W
Storage room Panel – 2116 W Panel – 1295 W Column – 2470 W Panel – 1364 W Panel – 1562 W
Guest room Panel – 1727 W Panel – 1574 W
Guest room2 Panel – 2578 W
Bathroom2 Panel – 1058 W Panel – 866 W
Shed Panel – 553 W     

117 Heating is provided to the houses from a newly established district heating system, and the heat is delivered via a 

118 district heating substation. The substation was developed for low-temperature operation and has been tested and 

119 described in recent research [31,32]. A sketch of the substation can be seen in Figure 2. Domestic hot water for each 

120 house is prepared through a direct heat exchanger, which reduces the risk of legionella, even when supply temperatures 

121 are reduced to 50 °C. Space heating is provided through a separate heat exchanger. The space-heating supply 

122 temperature is weather-compensated, so the supply temperature varies with outdoor temperature depending on the 

123 insulation level of each house. The water mass flow in the heating system is governed by a small pump with automatic 

124 proportional control and individual thermostatic radiator valves.
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125

126 Figure 2 Layout of low-temperature district heating substation with indirect connection

127

128 2.2 Measurements and monitoring

129 Measurement equipment was installed in the houses at the beginning of the heating season 2015–2016 to investigate 

130 how the operation of the heating system affected the heating of the houses with low-temperature district heating. All 

131 temperatures were measured using equipment connected to a wireless network, which made it possible to supervise 

132 the operation of the heating system in real time. Three different types of temperatures were measured:

133  radiator return temperatures (Tr)

134  indoor temperatures (Ti)

135  overall space heating (SH) and district heating (DH) temperatures

136 Radiator return temperatures, overall space heating temperature, and indoor temperatures were measured by use of 

137 Brunata FuturaComfort+ loggers [33] that are approved according to European norms DS/EN ISO 9001 [34] and DS/EN 

138 834 [35]. The loggers have an accuracy of ±0.5 °C according to the manufacturer. Additionally space heating and district 

139 heating temperatures were measured by use of the Danfoss ECL Comfort 310 controller [36] with pt1000 ESMC 

140 temperature sensors [37].

141 Return temperatures from all operating radiators in each house were measured on an hourly basis to identify where 

142 errors or malfunctions occurred in the heating systems. Every logger was equipped with a probe mounted on the 
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143 outside of the return pipe of the individual radiator. The probes and pipes were covered with insulation and tape, as 

144 illustrated in Figure 3, to reduce the effect of the surrounding air temperature. A comparison between the temperatures 

145 measured using this method and temperatures measured using a laser thermometer showed that the method 

146 underestimates return temperatures by 2.4 – 5.4 °C on average, so these measurements were not entirely precise, but 

147 they made it possible to evaluate the operation of the heating system and identify radiators with high return 

148 temperatures.

149

150 Figure 3 Equipment setup for the measurement of return temperatures from radiators

151

152 The indoor temperatures in the rooms of the houses were measured to evaluate the thermal comfort. The 

153 measurements were taken using the same type of loggers as the radiator return temperatures, except that they were 

154 equipped with an internal probe to measure the surrounding air temperature. The loggers were generally placed on 

155 furniture near internal walls at heights between 0.5 m – 2.0 m. The maximum room height was 2.75 m. These locations 

156 ensured a reasonable estimate of the average room air temperature; earlier studies have shown that the vertical 

157 temperature gradient under these conditions is no more than 0.3 °C [38,39]. The indoor temperature measurements 

158 gave an indication of the set-points of the thermostatic radiator valves and made it possible to evaluate the relationship 

159 between indoor temperature requirements and the operation of the heating system.
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160 Measurements of the outdoor temperature and the supply and return temperatures in the space heating and district 

161 heating system were carried out every 15 minutes in four of the houses. In House 2 it was regretfully not possible to 

162 make these measurements, since the occupants did not agree to put up this additional measurement equipment. The 

163 measurements were obtained from the heating system controller unit (see Figure 2). Due to logger failures and 

164 connection problems, measurements are not available for the entire heating season. Nevertheless, comparison of these 

165 measurements with the radiator return temperatures made it possible to investigate the effect that each individual 

166 radiator had on the overall operation of the heating system.

167 The measurements were all instant temperature measurements, so they do not take water mass flow into account. 

168 Average temperatures calculated based on the measurements were therefore time-weighted averages and not volume-

169 weighted. This type of measurement will give a realistic picture of the operation of the heating system when the water 

170 flow in the heating system is more or less steady. This was generally found to be the case for the measurements 

171 presented, but the proviso should be kept in mind before drawing conclusions from the results.

172 2.3 Occupant contact
173 The occupants in the houses were regularly asked about their satisfaction with the space heating, and they were given 

174 the option to contact the researchers on phone or e-mail if they experienced any problems or discomfort. Therefore 

175 part of the heating system issues were identified through measurements, whereas part of them were identified when 

176 occupants took contact to ask about implications with thermal comfort. An example of the latter was, that some 

177 occupants contacted the authors as they felt cold in the beginning of the heating season. This was found to be due to 

178 the fact that valves were stuck, and the problem was quickly fixed to ensure the thermal comfort. If a high return 

179 temperature from one radiator was noticed in the measurements on the other hand, the researchers took contact to the 

180 occupants to ask about the specific circumstances for the given radiators. This would for example lead to the 

181 specification that a radiator thermostat had been turned up, to removed moisture from a basement room, or because 

182 occupants felt a cold draft from the entrance door. In this way occupant contact helped ensure that thermal comfort 

183 was maintained during the measurement period, and classify problematic conditions that might not have been 

184 identified through measurements.
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185 3 Results

186 The following sections present the results from the measurements in the single-family houses investigated. The first 

187 section reports the overall heating system supply and return temperatures measured in the houses. The second section 

188 describes the errors and malfunctions in the heating system design and control that were identified through the 

189 measurements, and how these affected the resulting return temperatures.

190 3.1 Heating system supply and return temperatures

191 Figure 4 shows the outdoor temperature and space-heating supply and return temperatures measured in Houses 1, 3, 4, 

192 and 5 from October 2015 to March 2016. The measurements are not available for House 2, since the occupants did not 

193 agree to put up additional loggers, and due to logger failures, measurements are not available for the entire period. The 

194 space heating supply temperatures measured correspond well with the targets of low-temperature district heating, 

195 being generally below 55–60 °C, but increasing in cold periods. No supply temperature optimization was carried out 

196 during the study, so it may be possible to reduce the supply temperature further. The return temperatures correspond 

197 to the preferred 25–30 °C in two of the houses. In general, these results indicate that low-temperature district heating 

198 can be used for space heating in existing single-family houses, but that measures will be needed in some houses to 

199 achieve low average return temperatures. 
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200

201 Figure 4 Heating system temperatures in Houses 1, 3, 4, and 5.
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202 The overall return temperature is a product of the individual radiator return temperatures in the houses. Average 

203 radiator return temperatures and space heating return temperatures from 1st September 2015 to 1st April 2016 are 

204 illustrated in Figure 5. It should be kept in mind that these temperatures only provide an indication of the radiator return 

205 temperatures due to the uncertainties of the measurement method and the limitations of time-averaged values that do 

206 not take water mass flow into account. The measurements show that only a few radiators were unable to achieve a low 

207 return temperature, but that these had a large impact on the overall return temperature. For example in House 2 the 

208 overall space heating return temperature was measured to around 37 °C even though only three out of 10 radiators had 

209 a return temperature above 32 °C. This indicates that overall the heating systems may be compatible with low return 

210 temperatures, but that local problems must be resolved to achieve an overall low return temperature.

211
212 *Temperature averages for shorter periods due to logger failure and technical problems

213 Figure 5 Time-averaged radiator return temperatures in the houses from 1st September 2015 to 1st April 2016
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214 3.2 Heating system malfunctions and errors

215 Local problems in the heating systems that caused some radiators to have high return temperatures were investigated 

216 in detail. The analysis was based on a combination of measurements, occupant contact, and visits to the houses. The 

217 problems identified in the houses were grouped into three categories that are described and documented in the 

218 following sections:

219 1. Problems with thermostatic radiator valves

220 2. Problems regarding occupant behaviour

221 3. Problems with heating system design

222 3.1.1 Thermostatic radiator valves

223 In some of the houses, the occupants found themselves feeling cold when outdoor temperatures dropped at the 

224 beginning of October. The problem was found to be that thermostatic valves had become stuck in a closed position, 

225 which was quickly corrected by helping occupants to loosen the valves. However, we also found that the remounting of 

226 the thermostats afterwards was not always carried out correctly. The incorrect mounting led to a high return 

227 temperature and therefore to inefficient heating system operation. An example is shown in Figure 6 where return 

228 temperature in two rooms of House 1 were seen to increase to 33-37 °C and afterwards drop to 20 °C due to incorrect 

229 mounting of the thermostat and the correction of this. In some cases, the incorrect mounting was discovered by the 

230 occupants due to the resulting poor thermal comfort, but in other cases it was only revealed through the analysis of the 

231 measurements. This shows that this type of problem may occur without being noticed. Incorrect mounting was 

232 identified for both existing mechanical valves and for new electronic valves. 
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234 Figure 6 Low indoor temperature (Ti) due to stuck valves and high return temperature (Tr) due to wrongly mounted thermostats.

235

236 Shortly after the beginning of the heating season, measurements revealed that many of the thermostatic valves were 

237 worn or out-of-date in several of the houses, making the operation of the heating system inefficient. Many of the valves 

238 kept sticking or did not regulate the indoor temperature properly, and only some of the thermostatic valves in House 2 

239 could be pre-set. This meant that the thermostatic valves in the remaining houses gave no opportunity to limit the mass 

240 flow through the radiators. Occupant behaviour, open windows, or malfunctions in one valve could therefore have a 

241 large effect on the return temperature of the overall heating system. 

242 One general problem was found to be that occupants did not fully understand the functioning of the thermostatic 

243 radiator valves. Mechanical thermostatic radiator valves in Denmark are usually equipped with numbering from 1 to 5, 

244 leading to the common belief that a high set-point means that the radiator will deliver more heat. While this is in some 

245 ways true, it does not always work as intended. Higher numbers mean that the thermostat seeks to maintain a higher 

246 indoor temperature set-point. If a set-point of 5 is chosen, this will typically cause the thermostatic valve to seek to 

247 achieve an indoor temperature of 25 °C. Most radiators are not designed to deliver such high indoor temperatures, so 

248 this will result in a constantly open valve, ultimately causing high return temperatures and occasionally overheating. 

249 Figure 7 shows two examples of changes in radiator return temperatures and indoor temperatures in rooms where the 
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250 set-point of the radiator valve was reduced. As seen in the figure, the reduction of the thermostat set-point from 5 to 4 

251 or 4 to 3 lead to a return temperature reduction of approximately 10 °C. The big difference is in the return 

252 temperatures, not the indoor temperatures achieved.

253

254 Figure 7 Examples of return temperatures (Tr) and indoor temperatures (Ti) measured in rooms where the thermostatic valve was 
255 set on 5 and adjusted to 4 (left) or set on 4 and adjusted to 3 (right).

256

257 Another reoccurring problem in several of the houses investigated was that the thermostatic valves did not ensure the 

258 optimal balance of the water mass flow through the radiators. For rooms with more than one radiator or rooms that 

259 were connected through open doors, this meant that it was common that one radiator provided most of the heating in 

260 both cases, as illustrated in Figure 8. The figure shows how radiators in the same or adjacent rooms, have return 

261 temperatures that differ by 15-20 °C for long periods. Here too, we found that a small change in thermostat set-point 

262 could have a large effect on the return temperature. Since the occupants are not provided with feedback on the 

263 operation of the radiators, this problem was mostly noticed through the measurements. Occupants would therefore be 

264 unlikely to react to the problem. And even if they did, they would not always find it easy to adjust the set-points and 

265 achieve a good balance.
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267 Figure 8 Examples of poor water mass flow balance between radiators in connected rooms. Left: three radiators in adjacent rooms 
268 that emit very different amounts of heat. Right: two radiators in the same room – only one seems to provide the heat.

269

270 3.1.2 Occupant behaviour

271 Occupants were generally found to have very different preferences on indoor temperature, with great impact on the 

272 heating system return temperatures. Where indoor temperatures were high, the radiator return temperatures were also 

273 often high. Conversely, where indoor temperatures were low, the heating system return temperature was generally 

274 lower. The relationship between indoor temperatures and radiator return temperatures depends on the dimensions of 

275 the radiators in the houses. Most of the radiators installed in the houses investigated were found to be unsuited to 

276 providing indoor temperatures of 23 °C or higher from low-temperature heating. Figure 9 shows an example of the 

277 difference between the radiator return temperatures measured in a room with a low indoor temperature and a room 

278 with a high indoor temperature.
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280 Figure 9 Example of radiator return temperatures (Tr) in a room with a low indoor temperature (Ti) (left) and in a room with a high 
281 indoor temperature (right).

282

283 The occupants in the houses investigated chose different indoor temperature set-points in the various rooms of their 

284 house – for example, the temperature set-point in living areas was often higher than that in bedrooms. In this situation, 

285 it would be best to keep doors between thermal zones closed, because open doors will cause radiators in warmer zones 

286 to partly heat the colder rooms. Nevertheless, keeping doors open can be a matter of preference, as was seen in House 

287 2, where most doors where kept open, and the door to the basement was actually removed, due to the cat living in the 

288 house. Keeping doors open not only causes increased energy consumption due to indoor temperatures in some rooms 

289 being higher than necessary, but it may also lead to high heating system return temperatures because radiators are 

290 heating several rooms. 

291 The indoor temperature set-points chosen are often a question of thermal preferences; however, we also found it was 

292 affected by a number of other factors. One example was that several occupants turned up the set-point of the 

293 thermostatic radiator valves during cold winter periods, even though maintaining the set-points should ensure the same 

294 indoor air temperature. This phenomenon can be easily explained because cold surfaces can lead to reduced operative 

295 indoor temperatures. Similar problems could arise in buildings with poor air tightness, where drafts could cause 

296 occupants to feel cold. Another example seen in some houses was that set-points were increased in some basement 
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297 rooms in an attempt to remove moisture. These types of behaviour led to higher radiator return temperatures, 

298 especially where occupants chose a set-point of 5. 

299 The energy-saving intentions of the occupants were also found to have a large effect on the chosen strategy for indoor 

300 temperature set-points. Examples were the use of night set-back systems and reduced indoor temperature set-points in 

301 rooms that were not in use. While there is always debate on whether reducing indoor temperatures for short periods 

302 can achieve energy savings, it is generally not desirable in small buildings connected to district heating systems. This is 

303 because the re-heating of rooms causes a peak in the heat demand, which leads to high return temperatures and 

304 requires larger dimensions of district heating pipes. Moreover, the periodical lowering of indoor temperatures typically 

305 decreases the thermal comfort of occupants. Figure 10 shows an example from House 3, where it can be seen how the 

306 overall space heating return temperature increases to 35-40 °C, due to continuous re-adjustment of thermostat set-

307 points, and thereby peaks in the return temperatures of the living room, bedroom, and office. 
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309 Figure 10 Example of how radiator return temperatures (Tr) and the overall space-heating return temperature (SH_return) is 
310 affected by changing the set-points of thermostatic valves.

311
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312 3.1.3 Heating system design

313 On our first visits to the case houses, a number of problems in the heating system design were identified that were 

314 expected to play an important role for the heating system performance. This was the case in House 4, where the 

315 radiator in one bathroom was built into a cabinet, and in the dining room of House 5, where a radiator was placed inside 

316 a concealer. While these solutions may be aesthetic, they reduce the heat emissions from the radiators and therefore 

317 often reduce thermal comfort and heating system efficiency. In the case of House 4, the cabinet made it impossible to 

318 loosen the thermostatic valve, which led to it being stuck in an open position. This problem was resolved by removing 

319 the front of the cabinet and loosening the valve, which resulted in a 25 °C reduction in the radiator return temperature, 

320 as shown in Figure 11, and a reduction in the overall return temperature of approximately 5 °C. The concealer in House 5 

321 was a problem because the thermostat was inside the concealer, where the air was generally warmer than in the dining 

322 room. This led the valve to reduce the heating output, before the set-point was met in the room, and the radiator in the 

323 living room ended up partly heating the dining room as well. 
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325 Figure 11 Drop in radiator return temperature (Tr) and overall space heating return temperature (SH_return) after removing cabinet 
326 door and loosening radiator valve in the bathroom of House 4.

327

328 In a few rooms in the houses, the radiators were found to be too small to satisfy even the basic thermal requirements of 

329 the occupants while still delivering a low radiator return temperature. This was the case where a radiator had been 

330 removed when two rooms were combined into one, when a radiator was installed in formerly unheated basement 
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331 rooms, or where a room was heated by a convector, which made it difficult to supply the necessary heating with low 

332 return temperatures. Such implications can therefore be categorized as heating system design errors that mainly occur 

333 due to changes in the use of the dwellings. Figure 12 shows an example from House 1 where a radiator has a high return 

334 temperature of almost 40 °C, even when maintaining an indoor temperature below 20 °C.
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336 Figure 12 Example of a convector with high return temperature (Tr), even when indoor temperature (Ti) is below 20 °C, supply 
337 temperature is around 55 °C, and outdoor temperature is around 5 °C.

338 4 Discussion

339 This study indicates that the existing single-family houses investigated may very well be heated with low supply 

340 temperatures, but not all of the existing heating systems are able to ensure a low return temperature. In some houses, 

341 local heating system problems need to be corrected to achieve return temperatures of 25–30 °C. This result is in line 

342 with recent studies of heating system temperatures in Multi-family dwellings in Sweden and Switzerland [10,11]. 

343 Similarly recent case studies of low-temperature district heating in Denmark has shown, that while supply temperatures 

344 can be lowered greatly, return temperatures are not always as low as expected [32,40].

345 The causes for high return temperatures were investigated by measuring the radiator return temperatures, using loggers 

346 that were not very accurate, and tended to underestimate the measured temperatures. Despite of this underestimation, 
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347 high return temperatures of above 40 °C were still measured in the heating systems, and the measurements were still 

348 useful for comparison of radiator return temperatures and identification of large changes in return temperatures. 

349 Nevertheless, it should be kept in mind, that the measured radiator return temperatures might be up to 5 °C lower than 

350 the actual temperatures. The local problems that led to high return temperatures were found to be mostly due to 

351 inefficient thermostatic radiator valves, inefficient occupant behaviour, and errors in heating system design. Correcting 

352 these types of errors may very well be possible without investing in a completely new heating system, but it would 

353 require the replacement of some heating system components and preferably further development of current 

354 thermostat design. This result is generally in line with previous research, that has shown how hydraulic balancing, proper 

355 pump settings, and installation of well-functioning TRVs can help improve the heating system operation of existing 

356 buildings and thereby lower the energy consumption for heating [18–20]. Only this study, adds to the reasoning that 

357 improved heating system operation is also important to obtain low district heating return temperatures, as also showed 

358 in a case study by Trüschel [21], and thereby enable the introduction of low-temperature district heating,.

359 One major problem was found to be excessive flow through individual radiators, caused by either poor radiator 

360 thermostat functionality or unintentional occupant behaviour. One solution to this problem could be to control the 

361 water mass flow to some extent, so that an individual radiator would not affect the entire heating system to a large 

362 degree. This might be achieved if new pre-settable radiator valves were installed. The result is in line with previous 

363 studies showing that TRVs are not necessarily suited to avoid excessive water mass flow [23] and that the installation of 

364 pre-set valves can limit excess water mass flows through radiators in an apartment building from a maximum of 300 % 

365 to a maximum of 87 % [25]. Installing new valves may also help ensure a smoother valve opening, which would also 

366 improve thermal comfort and lower the energy consumption. The solution is cheap and could be carried out as part of 

367 the general heating system maintenance over the years to come. However, it requires proper manual setting of the 

368 mass flow limitation, which can be difficult to ensure, as also referred through interviews in [11].

369 Another problem was due to limited user understanding of thermostat set-points and maintenance, as also reported in 

370 earlier studies [11,16]. This type of problem may be diminished by the introduction of electronic radiator valves, where 

371 the set-point is based on a temperature scale and the valve is automatically exercised to prevent it from sticking. 
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372 However, the study found that even electronic valves had difficulty in ensuring low return temperatures, for example in 

373 cases where several radiators were heating the same room. It would therefore be good if current thermostat design 

374 could be further improved to include return temperature optimization. This functionality could help ensure that water 

375 mass flow is not only optimized for thermal comfort, but also with regard to return temperature. It would then be 

376 possible to prevent excessive water mass flows, imbalances between radiators, and unintentional occupant behaviour. 

377 This type of solution would also help avoid the high return temperatures and heat demand peaks associated with night 

378 set-back systems. Users would be able to stick to their desired set-back patterns and save energy, without causing 

379 increased energy consumption in the district heating network, by accepting a slower re-heating period started earlier in 

380 the night.

381 The main concern of the district heating company is to ensure proper thermal comfort for the customers. All the rooms 

382 in the connected houses should therefore be heated in accordance with occupant preferences, even when supply and 

383 return temperatures are lower. The study showed that in some houses this might require slight modification of the 

384 heating system. Larger heating surfaces should be installed where radiators are found to be unable to ensure thermal 

385 comfort and still deliver a low return temperature. This may be especially relevant in living areas, where a high indoor 

386 temperature is often preferred. Additionally, it may be relevant when the use of rooms have changed, and a basement 

387 room is suddenly heated or a radiator has been removed to combine two rooms. Occupants should be free to choose 

388 whatever aesthetic solution they prefer, including radiator concealers for example. In this case, thermal comfort and low 

389 return temperature should be ensured by installing remote temperature sensors (or perhaps by designing more 

390 aesthetic radiators). Finally, the study found that heating systems were often operated at high temperatures to 

391 compensate for discomfort from cold surfaces, drafts, or excessive moisture content. General energy saving and indoor 

392 climate measures, such as improving ventilation, reducing air leakages, and adding extra insulation in external walls and 

393 windows, are therefore important for ensuring the proper operation of low-temperature heating. Such measures can be 

394 taken as appropriate over the years to come and help to meet the goals of reduced energy consumption in buildings. 

395 Indeed, many occupants may find it more inviting to invest in private energy savings and improved indoor climate, 

396 rather than a new radiator. 
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397 Investigations in this study regarded the heating systems of five single-family houses. These small heating systems may 

398 be quite different, than the heating systems in large multi-family dwellings, that are generally the most prevalent type of 

399 dwellings in dense cities supplied by district heating. However, the results of this study suggest, that the main problems 

400 in heating systems concern flow problems in radiator valves, occupant behaviour, and errors in heating system design. 

401 These types of problems could be expected to be even worse in multi-family dwellings. First of all, multi-family dwellings 

402 include a larger heating system and therefore it may be more complex to ensure proper flow through all radiator valves 

403 and obtain proper hydraulic balance. Secondly, multi-family dwellings consist of many different occupants, that may 

404 have very different habits and preferences. Consequently, as this study shows that inefficient control of one radiator 

405 may be problematic for a single-family house, it is likely that the inefficient control habits of one occupant could affect 

406 the overall heating system operation in the multi-family dwelling. Lastly, one learning from this study was, that it can be 

407 difficult to communicate with occupants and ensure that the correct measures are taken to improve heating system 

408 control. If this is difficult for a single-family house, it can be expected to be even more complicated in a multi-family 

409 dwelling, where different occupants need to agree on control strategies and central heating system improvements. 

410 Additionally, the individual occupants may not feel obliged to improve the overall heating system efficiency of the 

411 building, as they may feel less responsible for the overall energy consumption of the building and may not get proper 

412 feed-back on energy behaviour through current billing systems. As a conclusion, the results of this study suggest that 

413 there is a high likelihood, that the operation of heating systems in old multi-family dwellings can be improved drastically 

414 if design and operational errors were corrected. This aspect should however be investigated further.

415 5 Conclusions

416 In this study, we monitored the operation of the heating system in five Danish single-family houses from the 1930s. We 

417 found that all the houses could be successfully heated with low supply temperatures. Two of the houses were also able 

418 to ensure low return temperatures, while the remaining three houses showed higher return temperatures than the 

419 preferred 25–30 °C. Measurements of individual radiator return temperatures were performed in order to evaluate how 

420 the operation of the individual radiators affected the overall heating system return temperature. Although these 
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421 measurements did not have high accuracy, they proved useful to show large differences between radiator return 

422 temperatures and show how for example changes in thermostat set-points could cause large variations in the radiator 

423 return temperature. The heating system monitoring revealed two main barriers to achieving lower district heating 

424 return temperatures: lacking radiator heating power in the rooms of some houses, and a general problem of imperfect 

425 balancing and control of thermostatic radiator valves. To prepare all such houses for low-temperature district heating, 

426 two measures are therefore suggested. Firstly, under-dimensioned radiators should be replaced with radiators with a 

427 heating area large enough to ensure the thermal comfort of occupants. This is especially important in living areas, where 

428 thermal comfort is a major concern. Secondly, critical thermostatic radiator valves should be replaced. The most robust 

429 solution would be for a new electronic thermostatic valve to be developed that would optimize water mass flow with 

430 regard to both thermal comfort and optimal return temperature. In conclusion, the study indicates that the existing 

431 single-family houses investigated can certainly be heated with low-temperature district heating, though some of the 

432 houses have local heating system problems that must be fixed to ensure the preferred low return temperatures.
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Highlights:
 Existing houses can be heated with low supply temperatures for most of the year
 Errors in few radiators can cause high heating system return temperature
 Heating system return temperatures in 2 of 5  investigated houses are below 35 °C
 Proper heating system control is key to obtain low return temperatures


